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Keep the
information Flowing
The purpose of this
newsletter is to inform
everyone related to or
interested in the Hard‐
wood Ecosystem Experi‐
ment (HEE). We have
over sixty individuals on
our master email list.
Aside from big an‐
nouncements such as
the Annual Meeting, this
email list often goes
untouched. Now this
list will receive this
quarterly newsletter to
spread the word of HEE

and all HEE is doing.
Please feel free to con‐
tribute to this newslet‐
ter with topics of inter‐
est, new findings, future
research opportunities,
and funding avenues.
As the newsletter edi‐
tor, I will attempt to
include updates of field
work, media attention,
publications, executive
committee meeting
highlights, and presenta‐
tions as quarterly high‐

lights. Please submit
any talks, papers, post‐
ers, or other outlets to
me as they occur or as
they approach.
Thanks for your help in
making this an informa‐
tive and effective com‐
munication tool.
Thank you,
Cortney Mycroft
mycroftc@purdue.edu

Spring is in the Air
With the thawing of
snow, comes the emer‐
gence of our silent, and
sometimes slimy, sala‐
manders.
Despite the dry summer,
over 2,400 salamanders
made their way to our
cover objects for fall
sampling. Only one year
(Fall 2007 and Spring
2008) of baseline data
will be available for the

woodland salamander
effort. To supplement
this, Dr. Rod Williams
has expanded the sala‐
mander sampling by
adding 30 square‐meter
quadrat surveys to each
of the 66 coverboard
grids this spring.
From mid‐March
through early May, full
time and student field
technicians will be giving

What’s next for HEE?
• Salamander work will continue through early May.
• The summer field crew will begin training on May 12.
• Timber in our harvest areas will be sold on April 17
• Harvests will begin in the uneven‐aged areas in mid‐July.

Purdue Dept. of Forestry and Natural
Resources students, Lucas Woody
and Marie Hamstra, sift through
leaves, twigs and other debris in
search of salamanders within their
square‐meter quatdrat.

up their weekends to
help with the effort.

HEE’s Featured in Outdoor Indiana
Scott Haulton and Duane McCoy
of Indiana DNR Division of For‐
estry, with the help of individual
researchers, pulled together an
general audience article about
the Hardwood Ecosystem Ex‐
periment. This article was in‐
cluded in the March/April 2008
Issue of Outdoor Indiana, a pub‐
lication of the Indiana Depart‐
ment of Natural Resources.
John Maxwell, a DNR photogra‐
pher, spent a few days capturing
our project in arguably the best
pictures to date.

With a long term project, it is
essential that we capture the
story of the project in its infancy
to hold for posterity. Thanks for
the hard work, this article goes
down as the first published ma‐
terial for the Hardwood Ecosys‐
tem Experiment.
Contact Cortney Mycroft for in‐
formation on how to obtain
a .pdf or hardcopy of this article.

We’re on the web!
www.fnr.purdue.edu/HEE

Cover page of the Outdoor Indiana article featuring the Hard‐
wood Ecosystem Experiment

Executive Committee Update

HEE Tidbit
John Maxwell, who
photographed our project for
the Outdoor Indiana article, will
return to the woods to take 360
degree pictures to document the
pre‐harvest condition of each
treatment type. These “before”
images will be used on our
website once the “after” images
are available. The paired photos
will be available for teaching and
outreach purposes.

During the winter months, the HEE
Executive Committee met monthly to
work through details pertaining to
the upcoming harvests and field sea‐
son. Since October 31, the HEE Ex‐
ecutive Committee has:
1. Established guidelines for forest‐
ers marking timber
2. Set a limited window for harvest‐
ing timber (from July 14, 2008 to
February 28, 2009) and set other
stipulations on harvesting to pro‐
vide the most consistent and
efficient removal of timber from
the research cores
3. Acquired state‐owned vehicles
for summer field crew transport
4. Begun the discussion of focusing
the project’s efforts on long‐
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term funding and setting objec‐
tives
5. Developed “The HEE Guide” to
document all aspects of the pro‐
ject from the overall study de‐
sign to protocols to field mark‐
ing.
The goal of the HEE Executive com‐
mittee is to increase efficiency when
all researchers meet to make broad‐
based decisions regarding the pro‐
ject.
HEE Executive Committee Members:
Jack Seifert, IN DNR, Chair
Rob Swihart, Purdue FNR, Co‐Chair
Scott Haulton, IN DNR
Duane McCoy, IN DNR
Cortney Mycroft, Purdue FNR
Mike Saunders, Purdue FNR
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